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Offside Offense
Step-by-Step

1 …. WHO? …. Attacking Player
2 …. WHERE? …. Coming from an Offside Position
3 …. WHEN? …. At Time the Ball is Played or 

Touched by a Teammate
4 …. HOW? …. By Subsequently Becoming 

Actively Involved in Play

The Offside Offense is more than just 
“touching the ball”
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Offside Offense
Step-by-Step

There is a logical step-by step process that an AR 
takes in determining whether an offside offense 
has taken place.
Some of these steps are or will become automatic 
with little or no logical thought process involved, 
but in reality the steps are become instantaneous 
decisions being made on the fly.



Offside Offense
Step-by-Step

STEP #1
As the AR, are you 100% sure the attacking player 
is in an offside position??
YES … Continue the process of determining 

whether the player becomes actively 
involved.

UNSURE …. No offside offense decision can be 
made, thus play is to continue



Offside Offense  
Step-by-Step

Some reasons for being UNSURE:

• Out of Position (ahead or behind)
• Not being square with the field (slightly turned)
• View blocked (not seeing ball or player)
• Speed of play
• Outside distractions
• Lack of concentration
• Inexperience
… these are not to be used as an excuse, but should 
serve to help an AR be more aware of their 
responsibilities and items to work on and improve.



Offside Offense  
Step-by-Step

STEP #2
At the time of the beginning of the “offside play” of 
the ball the AR must determine who last played or 
touched the ball:

1) if last “played” by an opponent, no offside offense 
can occur

2) if last “played or touched” by a teammate the 
offside offense is possible

Note:  Every subsequent “Play” of the ball by an opponent or 
every “touch” of the ball by a teammate resets the process 
and a new “offside play”  starts.



Making Offside 
Decisions

Step-By-Step

How Players
Become 

Actively Involved
Three (3) 

Different Ways 
A,  B  or  C



Offside Offense  
Step-by-Step

STEP #3
Determining Active Involvement … one of 3 ways

Touch the Ball …. OR ….

Interfere with an Opponent  (Directly)… OR …

Gain and Advantage … only as a result of a 
rebound or deflection



Interfering 
with Play

MUST 
“Touch” 
the ball



Offside Offense  
Step-by-Step

STEP #3
“Touching the Ball” is NOT the only way to be 
Actively Involved

Typically, it is usually the first thing that an AR looks 
to determine
If no touch occurs, the AR must  then continue the 
process to determine if the offside player somehow 
directly interfered with an opponent



Interfering 
with an 

Opponent

No “Touch” 
of the ball
required



Offside Offense  
Step-by-Step

STEP #3
Examples of Direct Interference

• When standing still:
Blocks the clear view of the GK
Impedes the free movement of an opponent

• When moving:
Blocks the clear view of the GK (even short term)
Causes an opponent to react and move



Gaining 
an 

Advantage

MUST 
“Touch” 
the ball



Offside or 
Not Offside?



Did he touch 
the ball?



Did he interfere 
with an opponent?



NOT OFFSIDE !!



Offside or 
Not Offside?





Still in Onside 
Position

Trail Foot

Ball



Offside – Brain Teaser #2

A3 has the ball near the halfway line and kicks it 
into space near the penalty arc.  The Goalkeeper 
D2, races out toward the ball, defender D5, runs 
back to defend and attacker A9 races from an 
offside position to try to score.  Neither defender 
D2 nor D5 are aware that attacker A9 was in an 
offside position, so both defenders desperately 
slide to the ground.  D5 gets a toe on the ball first, 
kicking it into the open goal.  Is this a valid goal?

A.  Yes B.  No



Offside – Brain Teaser #3

In a U-10 Division C game an attacker A3, who 
is in an offside position, sprints forward when 
the ball has been kicked ahead by a teammate.
A defender, D4, in the vicinity of the kicked ball 
reflectively sticks out her foot, makes contact 
and redirects the ball.  A3 then runs to the ball 
and kicks it into the goal.
What is the correct restart?

A.  Corner Kick B.  Goal Kick
C. Kick-Off D.   IFK



Offside – Brain Teaser #4

An attacker A6 in an offside position sprints 
towards the ball that has been kicked ahead by 
a teammate.
The nearest defender, D7, then also starts to 
sprint to the ball, and is able to kick the ball 
over the goal line and out of play well before 
A6 is able to reach the ball.
What is the correct restart?

A.  Goal Kick B.  Corner Kick
C.   IFK D.   DFK


